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BIC® Introduces New EZ Reach™ Lighter for All 
Lighting Occasions

New BIC® EZ Reach™ is the Ultimate Lighter, Combining Convenience, Reliability and 
Performance While Helping to Keep Your Fingers Away from the Flame 

away from the flame. We are excited to launch this into the market 
and believe it will quickly become a must-have item in every home!”

BIC applied its same commitment to safety and quality in designing 
the BIC EZ Reach Lighter that it uses for all of its lighters. Each BIC 
lighter produced worldwide undergoes more than 50 quality and 
safety checks during the manufacturing process to ensure it meets or 
exceeds all safety standards to keep consumers safe. 

The new EZ Reach lighters will come in four different designs: classic 
BIC colors, home décor, Bohemian, which is exclusively sold at 
Walmart, and a line of officially licensed Bob Marley lighters. The 
lighters are available at Walmart locations nationwide and will be 
available at Sam’s Club and additional retail locations through the 
Fall. The lighters have an MSRP of $2.99 for the 1-pack Classic, 
$3.49 for the 1-pack Home Décor and $4.00 for the Bob Marley 
lighters. For more information, go to BICLighters.com.
                                                             
ABOUT BIC
BIC is a world leader in stationery, lighters and shavers. For more 
than 75 years, the Company has honored the tradition of providing 
high-quality, affordable products to consumers everywhere. Through 
this unwavering dedication, BIC has become one of the most 
recognized brands and is a trademark registered worldwide. Today, 
BIC products are sold in more than 160 countries around the world.

Please contact Prairie City Bakery at 1-800-338-5122 or customerservice@pcbakery.com 
to order Prairie City Bakery’s delicious products for your store.

Are you looking for safe, convenient, bakery options for your customers?  

Prairie City Bakery’s full line of premium, individually wrapped 
products provide the versatility needed to succeed in today’s ever-
changing marketplace. With over 60 great tasting varieties, a long 
shelf life, and both single and multi-pack options, Prairie City Bakery 
has the breadth of products needed to uniquely meet your 
customers’ requirements.   

Our award-winning line of individually wrapped breakfast pastries 
are the perfect solution for consumers who want gourmet quality, 
all wrapped up. These scrumptious breakfast items include our 
Down Home Muffins, Monster Muffins, Ooey Gooey Danish, Strudel 
Sensations, Donut Holes in a Cup, and of course the B!G Cinnamon 
Roll - a hefty 6 oz. roll swirled with moist cinnamon filling and topped 
with a sweet white icing that melts in your mouth.

In addition to our delicious breakfast items, Prairie City Bakery’s full 
line of individually wrapped snacks offer an indulgent sweet treat any 
time of day. This includes our world famous Ooey Gooey Butter Cakes, 
Down Home Cookies, Walkin’ Wafels, and our brand new dessert bar 
line, Down Home Delights. Our decadent sweet snacks are reminiscent 
of the homemade desserts you grew up with and offered in convenient, 
individually wrapped packages for today’s on-the-go consumer.

Founded in 1994, Prairie City Bakery is headquartered in Vernon 
Hills, IL providing premium, fully-baked, thaw-and-sell bakery 
solutions to the convenience store, foodservice, vend and in-
store bakery channels nationwide. Prairie City Bakery is the total 
package with a full line of award-winning products and a variety 
of individually-wrapped and foodservice solutions. Plus, Prairie City 
Bakery offers you our expertise and proven merchandising solutions 
to help you design a winning pastry program for your store.  

iconic BIC Pocket Lighter and the longer-reaching BIC® Multi-purpose 
Lighter.

The EZ Reach lighter features a 1.45-inch extended wand that helps 
keep fingers further from the flame. Its body is the size of a pocket 
lighter, so it fits comfortably in users’ hands, bags and pockets, making 
it perfect for lighting candles, grilling and everything in between. The 
new design directly meets consumers’ requests for a lighter that lights at 
any angle.

“As the lighter category leader, BIC continues to innovate with our new 
BIC EZ Reach Lighter, the ultimate lighter for all lighting occasions,” 
said Mary Fox, General Manager of BIC North America. “Consumers 
give this lighter rave reviews for all lighting occasions, including hard-
to-reach places like candle jars and grills while keeping their fingers 

BIC, a world leader in stationery, 
lighters and shavers, today 
introduced the BIC EZ Reach 
lighter, hailing it as the ultimate 
lighter for all lighting occasions. 
It is designed for lighting hard-
to-reach places while helping 
to keep fingers away from the 
flame. The new innovative design 
is a perfect combination of the 

Prairie City Bakery’s Snacking 
Innovation
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EAS Has Gone to Substantive 
Review. Where Are Your 
Vapor Partners in Their 
PMTAs?

Learn More at EalternativeSolutions.com

In June, E-Alternative Solutions (EAS) submitted PMTAs to FDA for a 
wide-ranging portfolio of Leap® and Leap Go® vapor products. While 
many in the vapor industry have elected not to file PMTAs with FDA, 
EAS is committed to ensuring our extensive Leap portfolio of tobacco 
and menthol flavors remain available to you for the near term and to 
having additional flavors available in the future. 

FDA has issued Acceptance and Filing Letters for both of the varieties 
of Leap and Leap Go vapor products for which PMTAs were filed. The 
Filing Letters signify the transition of EAS’s PMTA submissions to the 
Substantive Review phase, where the months of hard work and assem-
bly of the over 100,000 pages submitted are now paying off. EAS’s 
submissions are the result of superior dedication to compliance, and 
active commitment to the proposition that Leap and Leap Go products 
are appropriate for the protection of public health. 

EAS will remain transparent throughout the PMTA process by com-
municating with our retail partners while our PMTAs are in Substantive 
Review. Retailers should ask questions about products and demand 
answers from their vapor partners. 

The September 9th PMTA submission deadline is approaching fast. EAS 
is already a step ahead. Can your other vapor partners say the same?

 RollerBites®
 Bold! Different! Better! Bursting with flavor and 
 packed with protein, RollerBites offer the perfect 
 on-the-go meal or snack. 

 Team up tender, juicy chicken with kickin’ 
spices and you have one epic-flavored grab-and-go snack for on-the-
go customers: seasoned all-white Chicken RollerBites®. Available in 
a variety of on-trend flavors including Buffalo Ranch. Monterey Jack, 
Nashville Hot, and the NEW! Bourbon BBQ Chicken! Our savory 
breakfast varieties combine hearty eggs, sausage and cheese.

Fire Grilled Cheeseburger RollerBites® lock in that juicy, home-grilled 
flavor and are available in craveable Original and Ghost Pepper 
varieties.

 Our Eisenberg® Beef Frankfurters have a long  
 tradition of quality since 1929. Our family recipe 
 uses the finest cuts of U.S.D.A beef, fresh 
seasonings and spices to deliver irresistible flavor to your valued 
customers. Minimally processed products with an authentic, natural taste 
– that’s the Eisenberg way.
          
 Bahama Mama® German-Recipe Sausage 
 features U.S.D.A quality cuts of beef and pork 
 and are seasoned with bold spices for an 
 awesomely delicious experience. Our authentic 
 sausages let you menu a variety of in-demand 
flavors including Jalapeño ‘N Cheddar, Chorizo Con Queso, Smoked 
Cheddar and Ham ‘N Cheese.
 
 Elevate your foodservice program with premium 
 Cooked Perfect® Gourmet Italian Style 
 Meatballs – the #1 best-selling retail brand of 
 meatballs in the country. Fully cooked and made 
with select cuts of meat and cheese and seasoned just right with our 
proprietary spices. Cooked Perfect meatballs will surprise and delight 
your customers with amazingly great taste and quality.
   
   For more information, visit 
   www.homemarketfoods.com. 
   Contact us at info@homemarkefoods.com 
   or (800) 367-8325, ext. 529.

Ridiculously Awesome Flavor
Deliver on the flavor, variety, and convenience today’s consumers 
are looking for with premium brands from Home Market Foods. 
Let’s Power Up your business!

Foodservice

Happy Hour at Any Hour With 
Swisher Sweets Banana Daiquiri
No “monkey business” on April Fools 2020, Banana Daiquiri is here for a limited time

About Swisher International
Jacksonville, Fla.-based Swisher International has manufactured quality tobacco products since 1861. The 
company ships over two billion cigars a year to more than 70 countries. More information on Swisher and 
the various products offered can be found at www.swisher.com.

To place an order, contact your 
Swisher representative at 

1-800-874-9720. 
For more information, visit 

www.swisher.com

WARNING: This product contains nicotine.
Nicotine is an addictive chemical.

NOT FOR SALE TO MINORS

Swisher Sweets limited-edition Banana Daiquiri cigarillos offer a unique blend of the smooth sweetness of 
banana with a splash of rum. Banana Daiquiri is sure to delight customers who can enjoy happy hour at 
any hour with its sweet, satisfying taste and popular pricing.

Limited edition cigarillos continue to be a huge hit and Banana Daiquiri is on track to be as popular as 
favorites of the past. For the past four years, Swisher Sweets has rolled out April Fools Day tastes that have 
included blueberry waffle, pepperoni pizza and more, but in 2020, Banana Daiquiri is no joke. The time-
less taste will give customers a reason to celebrate. 

Swisher Sweets Banana Daiquiri cigarillos are available in a variety of market-driven price points and will 
ship nationwide in April, but only while supplies last.  
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CBE has been installing and supporting Mako Networks solutions for 
many years, a partnership that was enhanced when Mako became one 
of the first Verifone-certified firewall/router systems in the early stages of 
the Verifone MNSP program in 2018.  As a certified Verifone MNSP, 
Mako’s firewalls and switches are guaranteed to work with the Verifone 
Commander point of sale system and to provide secure managed 
network access to Verifone customers using the Commander system.  

Many petroleum retailers are familiar with Mako’s network appliances, 
as they are deployed in most major petroleum brands in North America 
today, and are typically used to bundle multiple network management, 
failover, security and reporting functions into a comprehensive managed-
service solution.  As part of the Verifone MNSP program, Mako’s system 
offers a direct replacement to the outgoing Cybera Enhanced Zone 
Router (EZR), which sunsets in April of 2021. 

Both CBE and Mako are known for helping customers create simple, 
secure PCI-compliant networks and for providing secure third-party 
access to sensitive customer environments. These solutions are typically 
deployed across distributed enterprises (multi-site businesses) such as 
petroleum stations, retail chains, franchises and healthcare institutions. 

“Our relationship with CBE has been, and continues to be, very productive 
for us and for our mutual customers,” says Jason Kubasak, CEO of Mako 
Networks. “We constantly strive to evolve our technology and services to 
best fit our customers’ needs, and part of that is staying connected to our 
vertically-integrated customers through partners. We’re very glad to have 
strong working relationships with both Verifone and CBE.” 

With an easy-to-use cloud-based Central Management System (CMS), 
Mako allows administrators to manage the network appliances at 
thousands of sites through a single web interface without jeopardizing 
their networks’ PCI-compliant status. The solution also includes a broad 
set of features that are important to operations at small sites, such as 
built-in Wi-Fi, centrally-managed Mako Guardian content filtering and 
reporting, inside-box 4G/LTE cellular failover and 24×7 monitoring and 
pro-active alerting/remediation. 

As one of the largest distributors of Verifone equipment in the United 
States, CBE, Inc., has been working with Mako Networks for many years 
to provide Verifone-Certified Mako firewall/zone router solutions to 
Verifone Commander petroleum point-of-sale system (POS) customers in 
the United States. CBE incorporates the Mako solution into a feature-rich 
package, allowing purchase of the Mako EZR replacement along with the 
Verifone Commander, combining cutting-edge firewall and networking 
innovation with industry-leading petroleum point-of-sale technology. 

Looking to Meet the Upcoming Outdoor EMV Deadline?    

Verifone’s Managed Network Service Program (MNSP) offers customers 
a simplified network solution with multiple choices, letting user stay in 
control. Customers using Mako appliances can reduce complexities 
of their networks as well as the number of boxes required on site. 
With fewer network vendors to deal with, customers can streamline 
troubleshooting by knowing who to call if there are connectivity or other 
network issues. When customers need to establish new routes to and 
from the PSO, such as Loyalty, Gift Card, Back Office, and more, these 
can all be added easily and securely using Mako’s patented VPN Cloud 
technology.

With Verifone and Mako, network infrastructure will be safely managed, 
but customers will still be able to access network functions and 
reporting and can make necessary changes without compromising PCI 
compliance.

Three key components to the MNSP program are:
 1) Replace the Enhanced Zone Router (EZR) with an edge device  
   from a Verifone-approved Managed Network Service Provider 
   (MNSP). 
 2) Establish the connection from Verifone to the site through the  
   MNSP’s service.
 3) Establish connectivity to existing and required third-parties. (Mako’s  
   process and easy-to use enterprise and PCI templates ensure  
   seamless connectivity with existing functionality through this 
   transition.)
 
Verifone is certifying that their MNSPs:
 1) Can properly provide secure connectivity into the POS network.
 2) Can properly secure the connection to Verifone for help desk  
   connectivity.
 3) Can successfully complete installations and have adequate support  
   processes. 

Contact us to discuss with your CBE/Mako 
representative the details of ordering your 
Verifone Commander, a new firewall/router 
or a managed switch for outdoor 
EMV using the Mako System. We’ve Got You Covered! 

www.cbe-inc.com

CBE can help!  CBE is a leader in offering Integrated EMV Solutions Featuring Verifone® Commander POS Systems and Mako 
Networks’ Integrated Firewalls and Managed Switches

Grow Store Sales & Drive Down Marketing Costs!
We use custom store profiling that combines brand organization tools and 
business intelligence to streamline all of your operations!

What Makes Vivid Impact Different?
Business Intelligence - We help to improve implementation at the store 
level and increase speed-to-market. Our proximity to the UPS World Port in 
Louisville, KY allows us to ship to 70% of the country within 3 days.

Powerful Technology - Save time and money with data-driven 
distribution and real time analytics to streamline operations.

Creative Design Team - Our dedicated design team will provide art and 
engineering, industry expertise, branding and strategy.

We serve large and small brands across the country, including: Circle 
K, Thorntons, Enmarket, GoMart and TrueNorth.

Scan the QR code on the left using your camera phone to receive a 
FREE custom demo kit. The QR code will bring you to our contact page; 
just fill out your information and a member of our team will contact you 
about your FREE kit!

Or reach out to one of the Vivid Impact team members below
Justin Prather, (502) 939-1720 
justin.prather@vividimpact.com. 

Sam Campitella, (502) 715-2105 
sam.campitella@vividimpact.com.

Ridiculously Awesome Flavor

No “monkey business” on April Fools 2020, Banana Daiquiri is here for a limited time
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TEAZZERS® is one of the 
nation’s largest suppliers of 
fresh brewed teas and other specialty dispensed beverages. 
What makes TEAZZERS the best is our obsession to detail – from 
sourcing premium global ingredients to expert blending and brewing 
for consistent flavor. For more than 20 years, TEAZZERS has been the 
iced tea innovator, refining processes to provide the most amazing 
fresh brewed tea products on the market. Today, TEAZZERS is in more 
than 7,500 stores nationwide. 

TEAZZERS specializes in every facet of the tea process, and we 
partner with you to design a program that will turn your store into a 
tea destination. Our iced teas are made with high-quality tea leaves 
sourced from multiple points of origin and blended to optimize consis-
tency throughout growing seasons. Our R&D team works with experi-
enced flavorists who specialize in developing flavors for different con-
sumer demographics, food pairings and flavor trends. To brew those 
teas, we innovated the TEAZZERS SmartBrew™ machine which makes 
brewing fresh iced tea even easier for restaurants and convenience 
stores. This revolutionary brewer is equipped with BIB sweetener stor-
age under the urns, remote recipe management, and freshness timers, 
all for enhanced category management. The three urn positions and 
sleek design offer enhanced and customizable merchandising 
            opportunities, with plenty of room for 
            different tea flavors and sweetness levels. 

            If you’re not carrying TEAZZERS 
            fresh-brewed tea, you’re missing out on 
            providing your customers an on-trend, 
            healthier and oh-so- satisfying alternative to 
            other beverages. Not to mention more profits 
                       for you. After all, tea is the second most 
            consumed beverage in the world. 

            Let us help you determine the best tea and 
            equipment program for you, and transform 
            your location into a tea destination, 
            with TEAZZERS. 

TEAZZERS® Helps 
Turn Your Location 
Into A Tea 
Destination

For more information, visit www.teazzers.com or contact 
our sales team at sales@teazzers.com

The rapid cook ovens now used by most convenience stores 
and travel plazas are growing food service at a torrid pace. 
Their combination of heat and airflow produce some incredible
edibles. They are also easy to safely clean if you have the 
correct product. It’s Apter Oven Safe to the rescue. 
Here’s four things that differentiate Apter Oven Safe
from the field.
It is Safe to Use: The majority of oven cleaners use a caustic 
formula that can burn skin and is not overly effective on grease. 
Apter Oven Safe features a blend of potent surfactants that 
are tough on grease and easy on the skin.
It is Approved by Oven Manufacturers: Apter Oven Safe
has garnered formal approval for use by virtually every major 
oven manufacturer. It will not damage critical components so 
your warranty remains valid. 
It Just Cleans Better: Apter Oven Safe is composed of 
raw materials that most manufacturers consider exotic. The 
formulation attacks grease and all types of food service 
generated high protein soil. It saves time and money.
Perfect Packaging at a Great Price: Apter Oven Safe
comes in a convenient 2 Pack (2 quarts of Apter Oven Safe, 
a trigger sprayer, and instructions).  

OVEN CLEANING 101:
HOW TO DO IT SAFELY

Contact Joe DeLuca at 
jdeluca@apterindustries.com to try

the Apter Oven Safe 2 Pack for $9.90
Includes FREE shipping (1 per customer)

Visit www.apterindustries.com

Copyright © 2020. APTER INDUSTRIES, INC.  All rights reserved.
All trademarks and service marks used are owned by Apter Industries, Inc.
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CSC ServiceWorks is the industry leader in tire inflation and vacuum services, providing the 
most  extensive distribution and service networks worldwide.

Stand out among your competitors with the latest air technology equipment, by joining a 
leader in the industry. Some features highlighted below:

• 24/7 Wireless Monitoring
• Credit Cards, Apple Pay, Smart Wallet 
   Technology and EMV Chip Technology Accepted
• Digital Air Auto Calibration

CSC ServiceWorks also partners with Feed My Starving Children Charity program which 
helps build customer loyalty and goodwill as a unique incentive to make your location a 
routine destination. 

Pump Up Profits & Deflate Costs!

 Contact a sales rep today 
at (800) 247-8363 or visit 

www.cscsw.com

• Lighted Sign
• Loyalty Card Programs
• High Security Vault System
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This quarterly publication is made available 
to convenience store and petroleum 
marketing executives on a complimentary 
basis, thanks to the sponsorships of a 
select group of interested and involved 
industry suppliers.

John Petersen
Publisher

John Lofstock
Editor

InfoMarketing is published quarterly
for convenience store and petroleum
company executives, operators
and marketers.

ADDRESS CHANGES:
Send address changes to:

Convenience Directions®
1111 Superior Avenue, 26th Floor
Cleveland, Ohio  44114

or via e-mail to
info@conveniencedirections.com

Phone: 888-543-2447

Apter Industries

BIC

CBE, Inc.

ConvenienceWorks 
by Hussmann

CSC ServiceWorks

Detour/Forward Foods

E-Alternative Solutions (EAS)

Ferrara Candy Co.

GOJO Industries, Inc.

Home Market Foods

Jack Link’s 

Kellogg’s Convenience 
Store Team

Prairie City Bakery

Procter & Gamble Co.

Republic Tobacco

Solari Hemp

Swisher International

Teazzers

U.S. Tobacco

Vivid Impact

®

For Further Information, Call Republic Tobacco Customer Service:  
800-288-8888, email info@rpbtob.com

Republic Tobacco Presents the First and 
Only Bamboo Rolling Paper in the U.S 
OCB® brand continues to impact the R-Y-O category with innovation

OCB® brand has been the best-selling rolling paper brand in Europe for generations and is making a 
substantial impact in the U.S.A. The Bamboo line represents the dedication to sustainability and to the 
eco-conscious efforts of today’s consumers. 

   This new OCB paper is vegan, GMO free, unbleached and made from the 
   world’s most sustainable fiber: Bamboo. No harsh fertilizers, pesticides or 
   herbicides are used in the growing process. Bamboo is a renewable 
   resource, responsibly harvested, leaving the roots in the ground to regrow. 
   The plant’s long, durable fibers ensure that our papers don’t “run” and 
   produce a slow, even-burning smoke. The ultra-thin weight and always-sticks 
   gum make a smooth tasting smoke.  

   OCB Bamboo Rolling Papers are available 
in 1-1/4 and Slim sizes and we’ve also added on tips to both sizes that 
make rolling easier and improve air flow for more taste. 

Counter and modular displays are available for merchandising. 
A wide variety of point-of-purchase materials for all of these products 
are available to support sales efforts. 

Jack Link’s Continues 
Innovation Domination

     Jack Link’s Protein Snacks continues to transform the 
     protein snacking game by developing products that 
     bring new consumers to the category and create new 
     protein snacking occasions. For 2019 innovation, 
     portability and on-the-go snacking continue to be key 
     platforms for the company as it extends its presence 
outside the main meat snack set. The new products include Jack Link’s Smoked Beef Sausages, Jack Link’s 
Steak Bites and Cold Crafted Linkwich.

“We are on a mission to make protein snacking accessible to everyone,” said TD Dixon, chief marketing 
officer at Jack Link’s Protein Snacks. “Consumers continue to seek more protein in their diet, so we’ve 
focused our innovation efforts, whether that be form, packaging or flavors, to provide consumers new 
opportunities to engage in the category. These efforts are creating incredible growth for our customers 
and the entire category.”

Jack Link’s 2019 new products include:
• Jack Link’s Steak Bites: Eating America’s #1 meat snack brand on the go just got easier, thanks to Jack 
 Link’s Steak Bites. In a category that is dominated by sugar, fat, and calories found in sweets and nuts,  
 Jack Link’s takes out the competition with new Steak Bites, offered in a one-handed, tear-and- eat snack  
 pack. Jack Link’s Steak Bites give consumers exactly what they want – a high-protein, low-fat, handheld 
 snack at an awesome value. Made with 100% beef, the steak bites are an excellent source of protein  
 with 17g of protein  in one single pack and only 110 calories. Launch includes two flavor varieties,   
 Original and Teriyaki.

• Cold Crafted Linkwich: In 2018, Jack Link’s launched Cold Crafted, a new line of fresh and convenient 
 snacking in a refrigerated format. After incredible in-market success, Cold Crafted is introducing the 
 ultimate breadless sandwich, Cold Crafted Linkwich. The Linkwich line includes a grab-and-go combo 
 offering 15g of protein in one serving and only 1g of carbs and sugar. Launch includes three varieties: 
 Colby Jack & Hard Salami, Pepper Jack & Genoa Salami and Cheddar & Hard Salami.

• Jack Link’s Smokehouse Beef Sausages: In what promises to be the company’s most craveable eating 
 experience yet, Jack Link’s new Smokehouse line brings true craft-style products to the meat snack 
 category. Smokehouse Beef Sausages will be the first product launched under the new line. Sausages 
 continue to be the fastest  growing meat segment, and Jack Link’s is taking it one step further,  
 introducing a 100% beef smoked sausage snack option. The launch includes two flavor varieties, 
 Original and Hot & Spicy.
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Winning With 
Consumables 
in Convenience
Procter & Gamble conducted shopper 
research to understand how to win 
with consumables in the Convenience 
Industry. The findings were enlightening
and we received direct quotes from shoppers in key focus areas. 
Here four important takeaways:

1) In order to transform consumers into c-store purchasers, prices 
 need to be competitive.
 * Consumers expect to pay more at c-stores, but often the high  
    markup is just too much and can drive them to their local grocery 
    store instead. 
 * “I am NOT willing to pay more than 15% more for the 
    convenience.”
 * “I think buying products there would be helpful but only if the 
    prices are competitive. You can often find good deals on 
    household products elsewhere so if the prices aren’t competitive 
    I probably wouldn’t change my shopping habits.”

2) Consumers want to see the brands they love.
 * Consumers would be more inclined to shop at c-stores if they 
    knew they’d find quality brands, brands that match their values, 
    or more brand selection.
 * “I can’t see buying any of these there unless brands were the 
    same as my regular ones and the prices were as low.”
 * “I would like to see more health conscious items at convenience 
    stores.”

3) Keep items people need in a pinch.
 * Consumers may only need one item in an emergency or they 
    need to pick up a few things late at night when their regular 
    stores are closed. These could also be items that families may 
    need while traveling.
 * “Smaller sized cleaners and toiletries would be great. If I’m 
    shopping at a convenience store for these items it’s because I 
    have no other option available and need something quickly.”
 * “I would only buy household products at a convenience store if it 
    were an emergency and I don’t have other options.”

4) Paper products are the most essential to carry at c-stores.
 * Consumers agree the most important item c-stores need to carry  
       are paper products. These include toilet paper, paper towels, 
    tissues, paper plates, etc.
 * Paper products tend to be an item often forgotten about but 
    needed quickly.
 * “If it isn’t a necessity, don’t waste space stocking it. Like fabric 
     softener. I wouldn’t rush out to a convenience
     store to buy this. I’d either wait a day on the
     laundry, or do it just this once without 
     a fabric softener. Paper products, yes.”

ConvenienceWorks® 
by Hussmann®…
Your Total Solution Provider
ConvenienceWorks by Hussmann has been serving the convenience 
store industry for many years with equipment, services and solutions that 
meet the everyday needs of the retailers. We are dedicated to providing 
you with the essential benefits that: 

• ATTRACT more shoppers to your stores
• GROW your fresh and prepared food sales
• LOWER your operating costs
• IMPROVE your overall operating performance

ConvenienceWorks is built on the legacy and expertise of Hussmann 
Corporation, which is recognized as a leader in refrigeration and 
merchandising solutions for retailers selling fresh foods. We are part 
of the Panasonic Corporation and can bring more innovation and 
technology to our total solution offering for the convenience store 
industry.  

From store planning 
and equipment selection
to turnkey project 
management and after 
sale support, 
ConvenienceWorks 
by Hussmann is your 
total solution provider 
to maximize your sales 
and profits.

Call ConvenienceWorks by Hussmann at 877.543.6034.
www.convenience-works.com

877.543.6034 
www.convenience-works.com

Your 
Total Solution 

Provider

Improve
your overall  
operating  

performance.

Lower
your operating  

costs.

Grow
your fresh  

and prepared  
food sales.

Attract
more shoppers  
to your store.

Boost Snack Sales With Kellogg’s
Kellogg’s® is expanding their strong lineup of existing snacks with new 
product innovations under many of their existing snack brands. Leading 
the way is the latest addition to the Rice Krispies Treats® roster: 
Rice Krispies Treats® Dunk’d – an indulgent confection bar with the 
irresistible combination of the classic Rice Krispies Treats® dunked in 
creamy goodness and available only in convenience stores.

Along with the addition of Rice Krispies Treats® Dunk’d, Kellogg’s® 
is serving up several other craveable new flavors of its most popular 
snacks including:
• Cheez-It® Extra Toasty and Extra Cheesy
• New Pop-Tarts® Pretzel in Cinnamon Sugar and Chocolate flavors
• Pop-Tarts® Bites in Frosted Strawberry and Frosted Brown 
   Sugar Cinnamon
• Pringles® new Rotisserie Chicken and Parmesan & Roasted Garlic

®, TM, © 2018 Kellogg NA Co. 

• Rice Krispies Treats® Snap Crackle Poppers latest flavors of 
   Caramel and Vanilla Crème

“Our latest Kellogg’s product innovations are designed to meet the 
needs of snackers looking for fun, new, delicious choices,” said 
Ami O’Keefe, Sr. Commercial Strategy Manager for Convenience at 
Kellogg Company. 

Kellogg’s® newest product innovations will be available in 2020. 

More information about the latest products, as well as proven 
performers, is available at 
https://www.kelloggsspecialtychannels.com/home/convenience.
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Ferrara: We 
Share Delight 
in Every Bite
Ferrara is an undisputed leader in 
sweet snacking. We believe in sharing 
delight in every bite.

Through high-quality products, 
superior innovation and a portfolio of 
loved brands, Ferrara continues to win 
in the sweet spot of snacking. 
We keep our finger on the pulse of 
what our consumers want: the legend-
ary favorites they love and new flavors 
and products they desire.

Ferrara is headed for great things. 
We have a clear vision of what we 
want to accomplish: we are deter-
mined to lead the future of sweet 
snacking and continue to delight 
consumers around the world.

It Takes a Team
Our aspirations are only possible 
when backed by a passionate and 
dedicated team, and we remain com-
mitted to investing in our people to 
make it all happen.

Pride in Our People
We recognize that our people are one 
of our distinct competitive advantages. 
We aim to lead a world-class orga-
nization that attracts top talent while 
providing opportunities to develop 
and grow. We have a brilliant, ambi-
tious crew hard at work, and the 
resources to deliver on a global scale.

To help our people succeed, we have 
four core operating principles that 
help to create a unique and highly 
differentiated culture:

• We are empowering. Equipping, 
   encouraging and trusting our people 
   to make the right decisions.

• We are agile. Using speed as our 
   competitive advantage while work-
   ing from a foundation of structure 
   and processes.

• We are collaborative. We put the 
   good of the company before func-
   tional and individual interests.

• We lead with integrity. Holding 
   ourselves accountable to consis-
   tently high operating standards, 
   doing what’s right even when 
   it’s difficult.

For more information 
visit www.ferrarausa.com.

A Clean Store Is a Trusted Store

Look for products with the ability to quickly kill foodborne illness-causing germs, that can be used on 
both soft and hard food-contact surfaces without irritants, and have sustainable ingredients.

One such product is PURELL® Foodservice Surface Sanitizer. This one-step sanitizer and cleaner is 
powerful enough to kill norovirus in 30 seconds—but is formulated for food-contact surfaces with no 
rinse required.

For more information on PURELL Foodservice 
Surface Sanitizer and a complete solution of 
products to more holistically fight the spread 
of germs, visit gojo.com/c-stores.

An average convenience store selling fuel has more than 1,100 customers per day—that’s 1,100 
customers bringing germs into your location.1

How will you combat the excess of germs entering your store and reduce the risk of cross 
contamination? You need to use the right surface disinfectant and sanitizing spray to keep your 
store’s surfaces clean while showing your commitment to employees and guests.

You have plenty of surface disinfectant products to choose from, but be sure you’re getting one that 
fits the needs of your store. 

1  https://www.convenience.org/Research/FactSheets/ScopeofIndustry/Convenience

• Fast and effective
 - Eliminates norovirus, Salmonella, E. coli and 
     Listeria in 30 seconds
 - Eliminates hepatitis A in 60 seconds
• Multi-surface formulation
 - Proven effective across most hard and soft 
     surfaces
• No harsh chemicals
 - Eliminates the need for handwashing, gloving or 
     health hazard precautionary statements.
 
You have the ability to provide health and 
cleanliness to your customers with a product that is 
as convenient as your store locations. 

A new brand, Manitou, uses 100% 
flue-cured tobacco and is made with 
only tobacco and water. Manitou 
cigarettes are 100% free from any 
harmful chemical additives, humectants 
and synthetic flavors commonly found 
in other popular tobacco brands. 

Additionally, Manitou cigarettes are 
made in the U.S., from hand-picked 
tobacco from the upper part of the 
stalk, which provides the best flavor 
experience. These cigarettes contain 
no reconstituted sheet tobacco, stems or other fillers that can degrade the experience, making them a 
premium choice for choosy adult smokers.

While additive-free cigarettes are not safer than traditional cigarettes, many consumers prefer them 
because they feel they taste better or are more enjoyable for other reasons. For convenience store 
retailers, it’s important to offer an array of options for shoppers—both for those who have a favorite 
brand and for those who are looking for their new favorite. 

Manitou tobacco has retained its natural tannins that create the slightly sweet, mild taste and smell of 
smoked tobacco, and is higher in sugar with medium to high levels of nicotine, all of which contribute 
to a superior smoking experience. Best of all, Manitou cigarettes are available in six different varieties, 
each offering a different smoking experience. This not only ensures every smoker has the chance to 
find the best one for their preferences, but also means interested adult smokers can try a variety before 
choosing their favorite. 

By highlighting brands’ commitment to quality, interested shoppers can make 
an informed choice, switching from their usual brand to trying something better. 

Benefits of Better Tobacco
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Live Better With Solari Hemp

The hemp startup launches with a THC-free line of hemp-derived CBD 
Isolate products including CBD gummies, CBD liquid soft gel capsules, 
CBD pain cream, CBD warming, cooling, and arnica balm tins, 
warming and cooling CBD roll-on gel, and CBD in MCT oil tinctures in 
lemon and fresh mint flavors. The product offering ranges from 60mg-
1,500mg including a complete line of convenience-focused products and 
merchandising vehicles.

Solari values its commitment to science and has partnered with Front 
Range Biosciences, an agricultural biotech company that specializes in 
tissue culture propagation of high-value crops at an industrial scale to 
improve consistency and efficiency for clone production. Colorado-based 
Front Range Biosciences provides clones that are clean, reliable and third-
party tested for Solari Hemp’s product line.

To further solidify their commitment to a farm-to-shelf business approach, 
Courier Labs, a premier bulk wholesale manufacturer of hemp products 
to global markets, with facilities in California, Colorado, and Louisiana is 
also an investor and strategic partner to Solari Hemp.

Solari Hemp is very excited about leading in the hemp-derived segment 
and partnering with Convenience retailers to offer best-in-class CBD 
products to their consumers ensuring quality that can be trusted.

Solari Hemp is a true farm-to-shelf hemp company which entered the 
market in 2019, with over 150 acres of farmland in Colorado, 
offering on-site growing, extraction, distillation and a strong 
commitment to science and genetics. Solari offers high-quality hemp-
derived wellness products at affordable pricing to enhance people’s 
daily health regimens. Aimed at encouraging consumers to 
“Live Better with Solari,” the wellness company was created by 
Colorado cannabis pioneer and former founder and CEO of MMJ 
America, Jake Salazar, former Director of Operations and Business 
Development at Smoker Friendly International, Colin Gallagher, and 
former CMO of Rush Communications, Myorr Janha.

Solari Hemp is passionate about their farm-to-shelf operation, which 
gives the company complete control over each step in the life cycle of 
growing, extracting, and manufacturing of its products. They track and 
test each plant and varietal to guarantee the efficacy and quality of 
its entire product line. They have also developed a unique harvesting 
technology that will increase efficiency and reduce crop damage during 
this pivotal and difficult step in the hemp farming process.

“Our company is providing high-quality products that consumers can 
trust and at fair price points so everyone can have access to hemp-
derived CBD and feel confident in what they’re putting into their bodies,” 
said Solari Hemp CEO Kelly Michols. “We believe by being a farm-to-
shelf business and owning the entire process from start to finish, it 
allows us to deliver premium products at affordable prices both in-store 
and online.”

As one of the largest hemp farmers in Colorado, Solari Hemp functions 
as both a B2B and B2C company, growing hemp for their own products 
as well as industrial hemp applications. The company also provides 
full-service hemp sourcing solutions and white labeling for companies 
looking for a high-quality source of hemp.

Capture Healthy Snackers
Detour is expanding its award-winning product line to include 
Detour Overnight Oat bars. This innovation brings bold flavors to 
the traditional protein bar category and the growing popularity of 
overnight oats on social media platforms.

Detour Overnight Oats are sure to catch the attention of younger and 
health conscious consumers looking to indulge in a trendy morning 
breakfast while on the run.  

Detour Overnight Oat bars have real recognizable ingredients starting 
with Gluten-Free Organic Rolled Oats. This is perfect for a quick 
breakfast, a midday snack or an after-dinner treat.

• 10 grams of whey protein is the core and first ingredient.
• 4 grams of sugar helps provide a low sugar diet to maintain a 
 healthy lifestyle.
• 3 grams of fiber is a healthy dose that will keep you full while 
 nourishing your body.
• 150 calories are a perfect meal replacement or post workout snack.

Detour Overnight Oat bars come in three delicious flavors including 
Banana Walnut, Blueberry and Apple Cinnamon. 

Detour protein bars are available at convenience stores nationwide. 
For more information, visit www.detourbar.com.


